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Wildjac Homegrown Distillery (Worcestershire) 

Wildjac create an exceptional range of premium botanical spirits using natural             

ingredients foraged from the Wyre Forest and surrounding land. Botanicals are         

carefully handpicked, selected and blended to create a unique range of spirits.                   

The team have evolved traditional distilling techniques and embraced state of the art 

technology to reduce their carbon footprint and become more sustainably               

responsible. We are pleased to introduce their Natural Dry Gin, Damson &              

Raspberry Gin, Fresh Citrus Vodka and a Honey Spiced Rum to our portfolio this 

month. See our price list for more information. 

We are thrilled to offer an extensive range of new and exciting brands to our         

portfolio this month, along with some unmissable promotions in celebration of 

‘Organic September’.  

Two Drifters Distillery (Devon) 

Two Drifters Distillery is the creation of Russ and Gemma Wakeham who have a 

combined passion for rum, science, Devon and the planet. Together, they make 

an exceptional range of British-made rums, and are proud to be the world's first 

rum producer with a carbon negative footprint. The distillery is run on 100%     

renewable energy and they make use of electric vehicles and carbon neutral 

packaging providers and raw materials. The range of Two Drifters Rum has been 

made from start to finish at the distillery, and is one of only a few rums produced 

from scratch in the UK. We are pleased to introduce their full range to our        

portfolio this month. See our price list for more information. 

St Maur Elderflower Liqueur (Warwickshire) 

St Maur is a multi-award winning premium Elderflower Liqueur brand founded by 

William and Kelsey Seymour, Earl and Countess of Yarmouth. Drawing on old family 

recipes handed down through the generations, the couple originally wished to create a 

drink that would serve as a unique tipple to share between friends and family on their 

wedding day. After rave reviews, William and Kelsey decided to share this recipe        

beyond their inner circle and St Maur Elderflower Liqueur was born. The name derives 

from their impressive family heritage which dates back to the Middle Ages.                       

£22.00 (ex VAT); 70cl or £10.00 (ex VAT); 20cl  

Allsopp & Sons (Staffordshire)  

Allsopp & Sons is a famous name in British brewing history and was            

originally founded in 1730. After a change of ownership in 1959, the Allsopp’s 

name all but disappeared. We are thrilled to welcome their much-anticipated 

return after 60 long years, lead by Jamie Allsopp, seven times great grandson 

of pioneering brewer Samuel Allsopp. With the help of Burton-style brewing 

expert Jim Appelbee, they have skilfully adapted some of the family’s original 

recipes to work for today’s ingredients, methods, and tastes. It is therefore 

with great pleasure that we introduce Allsopp’s Pale Ale and India Pale Ale to 

our portfolio this month; two true classics, brought back to life. 
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Moor Beer move to 440ml cans (Bristol) 

Moor Beer were in some ways the pioneers of the canned craft 

beer movement when they transitioned from 660ml bottles to 

330ml cans back in 2015. They amazed the folk at CAMRA when 

they proved it were possible to package with live yeast in this    

format and as such, CAMRA accredited Moor Beer as the first 

brewery to package “real ale” in a can!  

Over recent months and after much deliberation, the brewery 

team have been busy transitioning their superb range of 330ml 

beers to 440ml cans, allowing you to enjoy even more of their   

superb liquids! See our price list for more information.  

Bloody Drinks (London) 

Bloody Drinks are the producers of premium, pre-mixed Bloody Marys in 

a can. Friends and founders, Harry and Will were fed up with being 

served substandard versions of what should be the most complex and 

delicately balanced cocktail there is! After two years of experimentation, 

they found the perfect combination of ingredients from the very best 

suppliers. Crafted using nothing but quality ingredients, and canned for 

maximum freshness and instant satisfaction, this will be your ‘go to’     

cocktail on a lazy Sunday! Available in 6 x 4 x 250ml retail-packs or in      

12 x 250ml packs. See our price list for more information. 

Christmas Gin from The Cotswolds Distillery (Warwickshire) 

The Cotswolds Distillery Christmas Gin has been distilled in a traditional copper 

pot still using nine carefully considered botanicals, including locally grown lavender 

from the Cotswolds and whole fresh clementine. When crafting this festive               

expression, they use over ten times the average amount of botanicals to ensure their 

gin is high in flavour-rich oils.  

For the perfect Christmas G&T, fill a large copa glass with ice, pour over 50ml of gin 

and top with Indian tonic water. Garnish with a slice of orange and star anise!         

This is certain to become a favourite festive tipple! £23.50 (ex VAT); 70cl 

NEW Spirits from Poulton Hill Estate (Gloucestershire) 

Poulton Hill Estate are best known for creating a highly exclusive and             

multi award-winning range of still and sparkling wines from their estate in the 

Cotswolds. They have used their expertise in winemaking to craft a superb    

Cotswold Brandy and ‘Sloe de vie’. This wonderful Sloe de Vie displays delicious 

fruit flavours of handpicked sloes at the peak of ripeness. Once fermented, the 

sloe wine is triple distilled and bottled, producing a wonderful digestif. Their 

Cotswold Brandy has been produced exclusively from grapes harvested by hand 

at the estate. Once the wine base is triple distilled, the liquid is matured in   

American Oak casks. The outcome is beautifully soft and smooth with a fruity 

finish! See our price list for more information.  
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River Cottage range from Stroud Brewery (Gloucestershire) 

Stroud Brewery are proud to release a trio of beers that have been made in 

collaboration with Hugh Fearnley-Whittingstall and the River Cottage team. 

Together, they aim to identify disease resistant hop varieties and promote 

sustainably produced beers that support UK farming and good agricultural 

practice. This beer trio showcases three botanical cousins—the aromatic hop, 

the nutty hemp and the zesty nettle and have been named appropriately so. 

We welcome Hopful, Hempathy and Stinger to our portfolio this month.    

See our price list for more information.  

British Cassis & Framboise Gift Set from White Heron 
(Herefordshire) 

Refined over four generations, White Heron’s fruit-growing expertise coupled 

with the techniques of traditional winemakers give their British Cassis and 

Framboise a uniquely sultry profile. The success of these liqueurs encouraged Jo 

and her team to create a fantastic and beautifully branded gift box, containing a 

20cl bottle each of their Cassis and Framboise. Conjure a myriad of cocktails, or 

for a fruity kick, drink them straight on the rocks! £18.70 (ex VAT) 

Britpop from Westons Cider (Herefordshire) 

Blur bassist and acclaimed cheesemaker Alex James has further diversified his skills by       

creating his very own cider, aptly named Britpop. In collaboration with Westons Cider, Alex 

has created a lightly carbonated medium dry cider made with bitter sweet and bitter sharp      

English cider apples. These have been carefully picked from orchards within England’s         

‘Cider Belt’ comprising Herefordshire, Gloucestershire and Worcestershire. This delicious  

cider is ideal when paired with food, particularly with Alex’s cheese! £14.98 (ex VAT); 12x500ml  

Yonder Brewing ’Pie Series’ (Somerset) 

Based on the beautiful Mendip Hills of Somerset, Yonder Brewing is a modern 

farmhouse brewery where the small team of experienced brewers take          

inspiration from their surroundings, an area of outstanding natural beauty, to 

create beers with a true sense of place. We first introduced this brewery to our 

catalogue in July with a mix of their core and speciality beers. This month, we 

are excited to launched their ’Pie Series’, to include a Cherry Pie pastry sour 

and Blueberry Pie pastry sour. £44.38 (ex VAT); 12x440ml  

Rhubarb & Ginger Liqueur and Vodka with Apple Spirit from   

Spirit of Ilmington (Warwickshire)  

The Spirit of Ilmington is a craft distillery based in the Cotswold village of Ilmington,  

producing a superb range of artisan spirits that reflect farming, agriculture and the   

beautiful English countryside. This month, we introduce their delicious Rhubarb &       

Ginger Liqueur and their mouth-puckering Vodka with Apple Spirit. Local rhubarb   

has been steeped in Spirit of Ilmington Dry Gin with the addition of natural ginger. Their 
Vodka with Apple Spirit has been made using their triple-distilled vodka enhanced with 

the unique flavour of their exceptional Apple Spirit.                                                                

See our price list for more information. 
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Distillery of the month— The Oxford Artisan Distillery 

Order any 6 x 70cl bottles and get a 7th bottle FREE! 

The Oxford Artisan Distillery is the only distillery in the world that uses ancient populations of heritage 

rye, wheat and barley, all sustainably grown exclusively on organic farms within a 50-mile radius of the 

distillery, resulting in spirits with rare and distinctive subtleties.  

Their commitment to soil quality, land regeneration, community and the environment goes beyond their 

passion for spirits and the team are committed to supporting research into new ways of growing grain 

without agri-chemicals, and that enhance biodiversity. This month, we are pleased to spotlight this unique 

and exceptional distillery by commending and celebrating their 100% organic status, along with             

supporting their mission for a better and more sustainable future.  

Oxford Rye Organic Dry Gin 

Oxford Organic Dry Gin is a classic juniper-forward 

gin with layers of bright citrus and aromatic          

botanicals. This has been created from field to   

bottle in their hand-built copper stills using         

exclusive populations of ancient heritage grain.  

Oxford Rye Organic Vodka 

Oxford Rye Organic Vodka is an award-winning, 

smooth and 100% organic rye vodka with subtle 

hints of spice and warm caramel.  

Oxford Pure Rye Spirit  

A true expression of their favourite grain in its    

purest form. This pure Rye Spirit has an               

intoxicating aroma of sandalwood, vanilla, and 

on the palate, the delicate flavour of cinnamon 

and toasted grain is followed by a finish of        

caramel and subtle spice. Triple distilled and 

briefly rested in American Oak, this rose gold 

spirit represents the best characteristics of the 

Heritage Rye and is a preview of the great    

whisky’s to come.  

Ashmolean Dry Gin 

Ashmolean Dry Gin is inspired by the Museum's 

collections from around the world and flavoured 

with 17 botanicals including exotic jara lemon, 

rose, jasmine, and spices from the Middle East 

and Asia. Full tasting and juniper-led, with an           

intriguing note of cardamom and myrrh, it       

finishes with a clean and lingering taste of orris 

and lemongrass.  

70cl Range 

Celebrating Organic September 
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Foxdenton Estate (Buckinghamshire) 

Perfect Serve Series  

Promotion for September— Buy 6 x 70cl bottle of Foxdenton Raspberry Gin 

and receive 12 bottles of Raspberry & Rose Soda FREE! 

Buy 6 x 70cl bottle of Orange & Rosemary Gin and receive 12 bottles of    

Mediterranean Tonic FREE!  

Each bottle ordered comes with a bespoke recipe card per pairing.  

British Polo (Gloucestershire)  

Buy 6 x 70cl bottles and get 2 FREE miniature gift packs! 

British Polo produce handcrafted, small batch spirits using only the best organic            

ingredients and are one of the leading organic spirit producers in the UK. We love this  

Stroud Brewery (Gloucestershire) 

Buy any 3 different cases of Stroud Brewery beers for     

10% OFF, or any 5 different cases for 15% OFF! 

Stroud Brewery are one of the leading organic breweries in the UK with an     

impressive range of organic and well crafted beers. Their sustainable and ethical 

ethos underpins everything they do from sourcing local organic ingredients to 
recapturing the heat from the brewing process to heat their buildings.              

Their range of 440ml cans are consistently well crafted and meet their ambition 

to produce the highest quality beers with care for people and the planet.  

Gusto Organic Drinks (Devon) 

Buy any 4 cases from the Gusto Organic Drinks range and get 

20% OFF!  

Gusto Organic Drinks are the leading purveyors of organic and Fairtrade sparkling 

drinks in the UK. Organic ingredients with a focus on ethical sourcing and flavour       

profiles have been combined to create a range of unique drinks that are both complex 

and delicious in taste! Buy any 4 cases from across their range to receive 20% OFF!  

The Cotswolds Distillery (Warwickshire) 

Buy a case each of their Ready-to-Drink cocktails for 15% OFF! 

The Cotswolds Distillery have created a superb range of Ready-to-Drink cocktails 

in 330ml bottles, comprising of Wildflower Gin Spritz, Garden Cocktail and a 

cloudy Gin & Tonic, all of which are ideal for get-togethers with friends and family!                  

£27.50 (ex VAT); 12x275ml  

range which is why we are offering this fantastic promotion, 

providing you with an opportunity to stock a superb mix of not 

only their superb gins and rum, but their excellent, brand new 

miniature gift box too! See our price list for more information.  


